
KID 2 - I used to be young and lame. Now I’m a little older, and a lot cooler!

VO - From swimming in the lake, to hiking through the woods, there’s no shortage
of courageous things to do at Camp Courage! With our delicious meals and highly
trained sta  --

Cut to disgusting food and questionable sta  behavior.

VO - Your socially awkward little babies will join other socially awkward little
babies for two weeks of…… camping? Culminating with the Trials of Courage where
one courageous camper will retrieve the metal from the top of the tall ash  tree at
the center of camp.

KID 1 - I want to make friends!

KID 2 - Well, I want to win the Medal of Courage!

VO - And I want better paying voice acting jobs! So, drop your kid o  at Camp
Courage. When you pick ‘em up, they’ll be the bravest of the brave! Or something.
(O  camera) When’s lunch?

FADE OUT

SCENE 1 - NEW CAMPERS ORIENTATION

LIGHTS UP on an empty campground setting - think benches, tents,
logs/campfire, signs made of wooden arrows - LAKE, ASH TREE, TENTS. The sun is
about to set, and there is a soft orange glow.

APOLLO and ARTEMIS enter with backpacks and bounding excitement.

ARTEMIS - Oh my goooooosh!! We’re finally here! I can't believe it! It’s even cooler
than I expected!

APOLLO - I CALL THE TOP BUNK!
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ARTEMIS - No way! Milos the great had the top bunk and if I’m gonna be great I
need the top bunk too!

APOLLO - His bunk isn’t what made him great. His greatness made him great!

Circuit, Matcha, and Data hurry on stage. Data is out of breath.

DATA - Slow down! (Data catches their breath.) Research says you should stretch
before any intense activity!

Circuit - Especially if you've been on a bus for a million years! (Circuit stretches in
an exaggerated way, making plenty of noise while doing it.)

Matcha - It hasn’t been a million years. It was 4 hours, and you were on your
phone the whole time.

Circuit - Without any wifi! (looks for a signal on their phone, extending their arm to
the sky with phone in hand.) Trees are blocking my signal.

Apollo - WOOOW This view is amazing and all, but where is everybody?

Enter the Assistant Director, who is frazzled, arms full, dropping papers all around
her.

Assistant Director Old (to herself, does not see campers yet) I can’t believe he’s
not here yet! I have to get this together before all the campers arrive. (She bumps
into Circuit, who is still looking for signal. Papers and phones go flying.)

Assistant Director (Old)- Fiddlesticks! Drats! Great horn spoon! Snails! You’re early!
We’re not quite ready…

DATA - We’re actually precisely 119 and a half seconds late!
Assistant Director (Old) - Ok, well, um, (going through papers, reads introduction)
Welcome to Camp Courage! (throws paper behind her) The first thing on the
agenda is for you all to choose your camp names! (Assistant Director (Old) looks
around, checking her watch, frustrated.) And even though HE was supposed to be
here for this, I guess we’ll have to start without him.
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Artemis- (gasps) Do you mean MILOS THE GREAT?

Apollo - He’s gonna be here, right? I’m a huge fan!

Artemis - Hey! I’m a huge fan!

Apollo- What my sibling means to say is we’re huge fans.

Assistant Director (Old) - Yes! Milos the Great is your camp director, and he was
supposed to be here to greet you and help you come up with your camp names.
Your name should be something special to you, something that--

Artemis - I’ve already got mine! Artemis. Named after the great Greek hunter
goddess of the woods.

Apollo - I’ve got mine too! Call me Apollo. The Greek god of sun and light! (Strikes
a memorable pose.)

Assistant Director (Old) - Cripes! You two are quite energized this afternoon.
Apollo, Artemis, Why don’t you go gather some firewood for our campfire tonight
while we help the others with their camp names?

Artemis and Apollo exit.

MATCHA - Ugh, glad I don’t have to hear them jabber anymore.

Assistant Director (Old) - Oh hush, how about YOUR camp name then?

MATCHA - Hmmmm… Pass.

Assistant Director (Old) - There can’t be another ‘PASS’, I simply won't allow it.
We’ve had a ‘Pass’ here at Camp Courage every year for the last 25 ding-dang
years!

DATA- 25 years, that’s exactly 219 thousand hours!
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